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One of the majorfactors limiting the use of membrane
separation systems is mernbmnefouling 12).Membrane
fouling places a large economic restriction o n membrane systems operation; it can lend to redttcedpe$ormance, higher energy consumption, and eventually,
failuw to meet the regulatory standards by the deterioration of theproduct stream.
SuccesSful resultsfrom the application of electrotechnology
have been obtained in removal andprevention of redevelopnzeizt of biofouling front operating reverse osmosis equipment
(RO).Field obsenxltionr are nrpporledby Robbis device laboratory stdies
INTRODUCTION

A patented ceramic electrode (the Zeta RodTM)uses
electrostatic dispersion of mineral and organic colloids
to prevent scaling, biofouling, and corrosion in different
HVAC equipment. The principles of operation of this
capacitor based system are explained in detail in other
publications (81. The purpose of this study was to apply
the same technology to RO membranes and see if the
anti-scaling and anti-biofouling effects observed in the
HVAC systems would have the same effect on RO Inembranes. This was done both in the field in a bottling
plant, and in a controlled environment in a microbiology lab. The results of these studies provide the basis for
a new technological approach to prevention of Inembrane fouling in membrane separation processes.
Membrane fouling can bedassified in three main
groups:
1) Crystalline fouling, or mineral scaling - results from
to the deposition of minerals due to their high concentration in the solution stream.
2 ) Particle and colloid fouling- relates to the deposition of clay, silt, particulate humic substances,
debris, and silica.
3) Microbiological fouling, or 'biofoulingn- refers to
the adhesion and accumulation of microorganisms,
fornling biofilms [41.
Current techniques to prevent or reduce the rate of
~nelnbranefouling involve a set of pretreatment techniques [4, 5 , 6, 11, 121 and complex processes varying
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from prefiltration units to water softeners in many different arrays and configurations. Other alternatives include
the addition of chemical agents into the feed stream to
act as dispersants to aid in the prevention of mineral
scaling. Biocides are utilized in some applications to
reduce the potential of biofouling.
All these techniques have proven to b e inefficient,
for it is still considered that periodic membrane cleaning
is unavoidable for all membrane filtration equipment.
Membrane cleaning requires the unit to b e shut down
for a chemical andlor a mechanical cleaning. Ironically,
these procedures not only cause down ,time to the unit,
and are labor intensive, in some instances they reduce
the lifetime a n d efficiency of the membrane modules
themselves due to their incompatibility with the chemical cleansers [41.
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION

In order for biofouling to occur, there has to be an
initial adhesion stage of the microorganisms and colloidal particles onto the membrane surface. Primary
adhesion is a heterogeneous process, involving three
chemical phases:
Semi solid phase: microorganisms; including variables such as species composition o r rriicroflora,
nutrient status, hydrophobicity, surface charge, and
extracellular polymeric substances.
Liquid phase: the fluid being filtered; with variables
such a s temperature, pH, dissolved organic and
inorganic substances, viscosity, surface tension, and
hydrodynamic parameters.
Solid phase: the membrane surface; influencing
adhesion via chemical composition, surface charge,
conditioning f h , and biological affmity.
The surface charge is very likely to influence primary
microbial adhesion. Most bacteria are slightly negatively
charged in aqueous systems. The electrolyte concentntion which also influences the electrostatic double layer,
has been found to influence initial adhesion [I]. It is at
this stage where biofouling should be controlled. BY
preventing bacteria and mineral deposits from forming
or adhering onto the menlbnne surface, the initial stage
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of biofouling (which is prerequisite to the remainder of
the process) will be eliminatecl.
Colloidal prilricles include mineral and biological particles found in 311 untrrated wJter sources [Ill. Generally any particle wirh a r~cliuss~nallerthan 1.0 mrn is considered a colloid;~lparticle [61. Some organic and biological colloids which cause biofouling of membranes
inclucle different types of microorganisms, viruses, biocolloicls, fibrils. humus colloids, and aggregates of exudates and macron~olecularorganic matter [Ill. It is this
wide spectrun~of biological materials that has made
biofouling control by chemical additions such a difficult
task. In part this is becaiae of rhe tolerance of the clifferent organisms to specific chemical compounds a n d
l~ecauseof the potential for damage to the membrane
by chemical biocides and cleaning agents.
The fact h ~ many
t
organic and mineral colloidal particles passes a ne'gtive charge in aqueous environments
causes them to repel one another, thus maintaining the
stability of dispersion [6, 9, 101. Electrochemical dispersion of colloidal particles has been studied for many
years U,7,8,9, 101. Several models such as the double
layer theory, and the DLVO rheory (named after Derjaguin, Landau. Verwey and Overbeek) attempt to
explain the stability of colloids.
The double layer theory model (Figure 1) explains
the repulsive forces between colloids. It is focused on
the effect that the negatively charged colloids have over
the positive ions in the bulk solution. The positive ions
(also known as counter-ions) form a firmly attached
layer around the surface of rhe colloid known as the
Stern Layer. Additional positive ions attracted by the
negatively charged colloidal particle face a repulsion
force from the counter-ions attached on the Stern layer
as well as by other counter-ions approaching the colloid. The density of this layer, known as the diffuse
layer, gradually decreases with distance from the colloidal particle, until it reaches equilibrium with the rest
of the ions in the solution. It is the diffuse layer sur-
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rounding the colloid that creates the most far-reaching
repulsive force between colloidal particles; the higher
the density of the diffuse layer, the greater the distance
over which these repulsion forces are signxcant
The primary function of rhe double layer is to neutralize the negatively charged colloid. This creates an
elecrrokinetic potential bemeen the surface of the colloid and any point in the bulk liquid. This potential
(typically in the order of millivolts) is referred to as the
surface potential.
The DLVO theory explains the stability of colloids by
looking at two opposing forces acting upon colloidal
particles. These two forces are the electrostatic repulsion explained by the double layer model and the Van
der Waals forces which a r e weak attractive forces
between particles. This theory explains the tendency of
colloids to agglomerate or to remain in a stable state of
dispersion by combining the two forces (Figure 2). Tile
net interaction effect, shown in Figure 2 by the curve
labeled "Overall interaction energy" is the result of the
subtraction of the attraction force from the repulsion
force. If the net value is positive a repulsion effect will
be observed.'.In this figure it can be observed how, by
increasing the natural ZP of the colloidal particles (lines
I), the overall interaction energy cdn be given a higher
dispersion effect.
The natural ZP typically found in colloids in aqueous
suspension ranges from -14 mv to -30 mV. At negative
charge values higher than -30mV enough repulsion
occurs to favor a stable dispersion. The more negative
the charge value, the stronger the dispersion effect (Figure 3). For values ranging between 4 5 IIIV and -70 mV
stable dispersions are assured.
As the ZP approaches zero, the repi~lsioneffect is lost
and agglomeration begins. For values ranging from -10 rnV
to -1j IIIV a threshold of agglomeration is observed, and
from values between -jnfl to +j n1V strong agglomeration
occurs 18,91.
Piw [8]esphim how the c~paciti~le
h r g e of panicles cxn
k signifrdntly influenced by elevated voltage fields created by
a capacitor sy-sien~.This results in a sh:~rpincrease in the
surFace charge of wetted surbces and ;I reduction of the surEnvironmental Progress (Vo1.18.N0.2)

Data Co-n
The RO unit had been cleaned last during January
1997. The RO unit operates Monday through Thursday,
each week, from 0600 a.m. to 02:OOp.m. Data was collected daily as nom~alqilality control procedures for the
facility.
The electrode and power supply were installed during the last week of &larch,1337.
The data set utilized for the perfornlance evaluation
consisted of readings from October lst, 1996 through
Septenlber 2jth, 1997. There are, therefore, a total of 198
data points; 93 prior ro the stan of the treatment program, and, 104 points after.
Data Processing
For the performance evaluation the 'raw d.ata" was
standardized to 2 5 0 utilizing
~
a normalization program ( NORMPRO 2.0 ) from Fluid Systems.
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face tension of the hulk solution.
FIELD TESTS

Soft Drink Bottling Plant, Tucson, AZ
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An 18" ceramic electrode and a 30 kV DC power
supply were installed in t h e pump suction of the
reverse osmosis unit at sofr drink bottling plant in Tucson, AZ. The objective of the installation was to study
the effect of the high voltage electrostatic field created
by the electrode on RO membranes as a means to keep
them free of biological deposits (bio fouling).
The RO unit is described as follows:
Brand: OSMONlCS
Model: OSMO 43CHF-PR2 16KY/DLX
Permeate Rate 8 7PF (2j~C): 454 lt./min (120 gpm)
Concentmte Rate: 135 lt./rnin (35 gpm)
Pressure m m / min: 2757 kPa (400 psi)'(pnmary) / 1723
kPa (250 psi) final
The unit has a 3-2 series array, with each o n e of
the vessels housing j FlLblTEC membranes model:
BW30-330.
The feed water to the unit is taken from the city of
Tucson, AZ well system. It typically contains 300 parts
per million (ppm) in total dissolved solids (TDS)
(ranging from 250ppm to 500ppm). Pretreatment for
the water involves sand filtration, carbon filtration and
sodium softening.
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Results
The most significant result of the study w a s the
increase in the rate of permeate recovery. The recovery
rate shows the amount of water produced as permeate
as a percentage of feed water to the system. The figures
for the recovery rate, salt rejection rate, and transmembrane pressure drop before the electrode installation
avenged 77.26%, 97.j%, and 490 kPa respectively. After
the installation, the values for those same parameters
averaged 79.5%. 97.004 and 474 kPa. This represents an
increase in the recovery rate roughly of 3%. These
results are shown in Figures 4 and 5. Statistic data is
shown in Table 1.
Facility management reported that historically m e m
branes needed cleaning every 3-4 months. O n these
occasions when the pressure vessels were opened, a
10Lm
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Table 1. Field observation&Statistical Data
Period LP. = of
Olxwations
93
Avg.
Stcl.&v.
Min.
Mas.

Flow (nus) Rec
Feed .Pern.reare %

Rej

dP

T

%

kPa

"C

8,642
649
7,308
9:765

6 . 77.3
533 2.2
5.670 71.0
7.560 S0.3

97.5
0.6
1
98.7

430 26.2
j6 1.0
345 25
69 30

7,929

5.705 79.5
2.0
531
4,602 75.6
7,796 82.8

97.0
0.8
94.5
98.2

47j 28.4
37 1.1
344 25
551 34

Ocr-Mar

Mlr-Sep

104
Avg.
Srd Dev.
Min
Max.

'

'

499
7,056
9,954

heavy film of "slime" covered both the membranes and
the interior walls of the vessels.
At the end of the testing period, one of the vessels
was o p e n e d for a visual inspection. When the first
m e m b r a n e element w a s removed. t h e vessel wall
showed a clean men1 surFace with no sign of biological
deposits. The membrane body, like the vessel surface,
was free of bio-film.
Two months after the initial test period ended, the
membranes were cleaned, not because of a drop in performance, but as a preventive maintenance measure.
Unlike previous cleaning experiences, the performance
of the membranes was not enhanced, demonstrating
that, the men~braneshad remained clean throughout
the full nine month treatment period.
LABORATORY TESTS

In order to corroborate the resulcs of the field study,
laboratory tests were conducted in the nlicrobiology laboratory of the University of Arizona in Tucson. Methods
employed by the Bureau of Rechmation reverse osmosis
research facility (Yuma, AZ) were followed. Robbins
devices were fitted with reverse osnlosis (RO) cellulose
acetate m e m b r ~ n ecoupons. The purpose of the experiment wls to establish if the electrostatic dispersion effect
c r a t e d by the capacitor system could inhibit biological
growth and reduce biofouling of RO membranes in a
nutrient rich enviromlent.
Materials & Methods
T w o Robbins device circuits w e r e used for t h e
experiment. A diagram of the circuits is illustrated in
Figure 6, a control (treatment), and a treated unit. The
treatment consisted of an electrode inserted into a
metal reservoir. The electrode was powered by a 30
kV DC power supply.
In both cases, Tucson city water was used to make
u p the bulk solution. 'The water was amendecl with
0.1%glucose, 1 mg/L nitrate, and 0.1 mg/L orthophosphate to enhance the grom~hof indigenous bacteria in
the tap water and to enable the tmts to be completecl
over a short period of time.
The flow through each Robbins device circuit was
circul:~tecl nt a rate of 3-4 ml/min with a new a~liended
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tap water s~nlmple.putin phce evely 48 hours to prevent .
the test popillation of lx~cteri:~
from going into the de1t11
phase.
Vible plate counts were perfonl~edevely 43 houl-s
on the new t ~ n-ster
p
s:~mplesand o n the old sample
chat wxi being rei~loved.
Plugs with RO n~einbranecoupons were renloved
after 24 11, 48 h. and 7 clays of testing. At eacll of these
times, coupons a-ere testecl in triplir:~te from the control
and the test treatments. In ndclition a t time 0, o n e
coupon w ~ tested
s
for a I~ackgroundcount. These tests
consistecl of viable pkite counts perfomled by:
1. gently washing the membrane surface with sterile
saline,
2. vortexing the r n e m b r ~ n ecoupon in 2 ml sterile
saline with sterile g1a.s Im&vigorously, and
3. performing viable plate counts.

All plate counts were perfonned using the spread plate
method on R2A agar and incubation at 270C for 5 t o 7
&ys. Bacteria were not iclentitiecl.
RESULTS

RO coupons laboratory test results a r e shown in
Table 2. The RO membrane coupons exposed to treated
circuit had significantly less bioFibn o n the surface than
the control coupons at 24 lirs (p = 0.05). After 48 hours
(p = 0.24) and after 7 days (p = 0.931, there was no significant difference between the control and the test
coupons. In these later samples there were also no significant difference in the nunlbers of bacteria in the two
reservoirs during rhis study (p = 0.33). The bacteria population had advanced after 48 hours to levels chancteristic of sewage treatment population.
Results obtained in samples more representative of
industrial water sysrems, even those very high in bacterial population (CFL'/ml c 1 x 10j), show the electronic
treatment to be effective as a control merlsure. The highMetaltic Water

FIGURE 6. IIol>l>insk;ice Circuits for I;ilx)r.~rory'r'c?;rs
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Table 2. RO Coupons Lab Test Results I

.-

Temp

Condu~~crivir)r

CFU/nd in H P Reservoir

.-...--

--.,.-

..-

Coupons

OC

pH

ps

48 hr ~vnrer

Fresh water

CFUlm~

P'

Day 2 Control
Day 2 Test

22.j
23.0

7.31
7.74

370
370

5.4 x 105
3.1 s 105

3.1 s 105
1.3 s 1%

6.1 s 105
1.1 s 106

0.24

Day 3 c~ntiol
Day 3 Test

24.0
24.0

7.59
7.61

360

Day 4 Control
Day 4 Teq

23.5
23.j

7.46

5.3 s 106
4.8 s 106

2.9 s 106
2.4 x lob

Day j Control
Day j Test

24.0
24.0

7

7.45

a€)

Ddy 6 Control
Day 6 Test

23.j
23. j

6.98
7.27

330
409

2.0 s 107
3.6 x 107

1.4 s 107
3.0 x 107

Day 7 Control
Day 7 Test

23.0
22.0

6.50
7.10

400
400

6.0 s lob
3.1 x 106

0.93

Ckly-Treatnknt
Day 0 Control
Day 0 Test
Day 1 Control
I21y 1 Test

.

7.50
,;11'

370

370
370
390

p* represents the prob~biliryof an error in the mub. For the Imaerii~lcounrs in the coupons aher 1 day, h e difference is st;ltistic,lllysignificant,
nrherexs h e m~lrs
dhtained after2 days ;~nd7 da!.s .sho\v no srr~tistic~l
difference.

density e ~ e c t r o s ~ a tfield
i c w a s capable of reducing
biofilm froin fornution on the rnembrdne coupons.
The pH in the control reservoir was ob.wrvecl to drop
more ~ ~ p i d than
l y in the test reservoir. A likely result of
more acid pmduction by the higher counts of hacreria in
the control, which indicate a higher rate of 1)acterial
activity. I l e temperdnires were nlainuined at cornpanble levels ancl the conductivity readings remainecl close
by comparison in the two reservoirs.
T h e Robbins clevice circuits in the laboratory tests
operdted at laminar flow fliiicl velocities, 3 more severe
test of fouling prevention than the turbulent tlow common to cornnlercial membc~nedesigns.
Uncler 1;lminar flow, a condition highly f:lvor:tble for
biofilin formation, :I significant difference was e s ~ h lished lxtween the mated and the control coupc~ns.

CONCLUSIONS

An electronic tre:~tinent technique t h t has been effective in dispersing colloitl:~lp:~lticlescontained in cooling
water and process water has been sho~vneffective 3s ;I
ineans of preventing biofili~lformation on reverse osmtr
sis membranes.
The finclings of this study are sufficiently promising t o
encounge a n expecration of succcss in other applications. Further research we feel will like]>-extencl benefits
into online cleaning and prevention of fouling in other
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cross flow filtration systems such a s ultrafiltration and
cer?nlic filtmtion.
We hope that this preliminary work is sufficient to
encourage filrther rese:~rch t k l t will more completely
clevelop the full set of parameters controlling this,new
technology.
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